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Welcome to Melbourne recital centre’s Spring and Summer program. 
the coming months are a busy time for music-lovers, and the centre is 
at the heart of Melbourne’s cultural life as we present Great performers 
recitals with the sensational labèque sisters and the phenomenal 
Murray perahia, the heavenly tallis Scholars, and host concerts by 
australia’s best ensembles. the Melbourne Festival returns with 
fascinating and diverse events including active child’s lyrical,  
harp-infused pop, and the moving Eclipse, a concert held in absolute 
darkness with blind Malian singers amadou and Mariam. in november, 
the Melbourne ring Festival complements the epic opera cycle with 
talks, concerts, both quirky and serious, and activities to enrich your 
experience of Wagner’s epic. if you just want to dip a toe into the 
rhine, you can experience the best bits of the 17-hour cycle in just 
under two hours with Wagner: the ring animated. created by  
More than Opera, the ring animated combines film, live singers and 
chamber ensemble to great effect to tell the ultimate fantasy-adventure, 
complete with a dragon. and of course, we round out the year with a 
suite of holiday treats for the whole family including the Snowman, 
and carols old and new from some of australia’s favourite ensembles. 
On behalf of Melbourne recital centre’s staff and musicians, have a 
wonderful festive season. i look forward to celebrating a summer of 
great music with you at Melbourne’s best place to hear. 

Warm regards,

p.S. Visit our brand new website, melbournerecital.com.au, to explore our program  
and learn more about the musicians who perform at the centre. it’s now even easier  
to purchase tickets and make donations online or on your mobile device.

etihad airways invites Melbourne recital 
centre patrons to take their love of arts and 
culture abroad with the launch of two new 
european destinations – amsterdam and 
Belgrade. the new services offer Victorians 
daily one-stop connections from Melbourne  
to these great cities and bring to 19 the 
number of destinations in the etihad airways 
european network. enroute to europe  
etihad airways offers guests a luxury travel 
experience which has earned it the title of 
‘World’s leading airline’ at the 2009, 2010, 
2011 and 2012 World travel awards and a 
clean sweep of the First class category in the 
2012 and 2013 Skytrax World airline awards.

LUISA PASTRELLO

country General Manager 
australia & new Zealand,  
etihad airways

ANDREW DOYLE

Managing Director,  
audi australia

as principal partner of Melbourne recital 
centre since 2009, audi is committed to 
supporting the vibrant arts and culture sector. 
We are also a major supporter of film festivals, 
theatre and contemporary art across Victoria. 
With long-term partnerships like these,  
we take immense pride in demonstrating  
our commitment to cultural progressiveness.  
as a forward-thinking brand, we support this 
idea of progressive performance and together, 
aim to bring these extraordinary performances 
to life in the community so that they can be 
enjoyed by all.

MARY VALLENTINE AO
CEO, Melbourne Recital Centre

Welcome
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in affirming our country’s significant musical 
heritage, Melbourne recital centre and the 
australian national academy of Music celebrate 
the work of leading australian composers in 
this chamber series directed by anaM faculty 
and special guests, performed alongside anaM 
musicians. in the only concert in this series to 
present several composers, New Beats puts a 
spotlight on the new percussion department 
at anaM. respected percussionist peter neville 
brings together young artists playing the music 
of up and coming australian composers.

Jazzamatazz  
with Ali McGregor

New Beats
Australian Voices

a morning of jumping and jiving jazz-inspired 
fun for the kids. Join multi-talented singer/
actress and multi-tasking mother of her own 
little toddler, Ali McGregor for be-bop beats 
and hep-cat treats. Featuring a sprightly mix  
of songs from the 90s and noughties including 
‘Who let the Dogs Out?’, ‘a-tisket, a-tasket’ 
and ‘Single ladies’, ali and her band are also 
joined by two toe-tapping dancers who are 
ready to rock ‘n’ roll and swing and jive with 
the kids in a musical morning of pure 
entertainment.

See page 37 for ticketing details

INFORMATION

Wed 2 & thu 3 October 10am & 11.30am
Salon (45-mins no interval)
Ali McGregor, her band & dancers
tickets $25
this concert is appropriate for children aged 
3–10 years
presented by Melbourne recital centre

Peter Neville

From sixth-century chant to contemporary 
minimalism, Greek-australian contrabassist 
and composer Nick Tsiavos transcends 
cultural and musical boundaries. nick and a 
gifted group of intuitive musicians including 
Deborah Kayser (soprano), adam Simmons 
(saxophone) and peter neville (percussion), 
embark on a rare and exciting journey which 
traces the passionate and powerful genres of 
Free Jazz, Byzantine chant and new Minimalism.

Maps for  
Losing Oneself

Nick Tsiavos

INFORMATION

tue 1 October 7pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Nick Tsiavos double bass
Deborah Kayser soprano
Adam Simmons saxophone
Peter Neville percussion
Leah Scholes percussion
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre

INFORMATION

thu 3 October 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
ANAM Musicians
Peter Neville percussion
tickets $25 ($15 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
australian national academy of Music
Australian Voices 2013
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Sublime improvisations influenced by music 
and composers from around the globe, 
including original australian compositions. 
imogen Manins (cello) and tony Gould (piano) 
are joined by celebrated Melbourne clarinetist 
David Griffiths, one of australia’s busiest and 
most versatile musicians.

INFORMATION

Fri 4 October 7pm
Salon (70-mins no interval) – in cabaret mode
Imogen Manins cello
Tony Gould piano
David Griffiths clarinet
tickets $45 ($35 concession)
pre-order food & beverage packages and save
presented by Melbourne recital centre, 
Manins & Gould

the University of Melbourne Orchestra’s final 
concert for the year sees the orchestra perform a 
program featuring music from three of the most 
important composers of the Germanic tradition. 
Beginning, appropriately, with a performance of 
Brahms’ academic Festival Overture, exciting 
young oboist Jasper ly performs richard 
Strauss’ imposing Oboe concerto, before the 
concert concludes with Beethoven’s 
Symphony no.2, one of his least-performed, 
but still significant symphonies.

tamara-anna cislowska is one of australia’s 
most acclaimed and recognised young pianists. 
in this recital she takes you on a dramatic and 
evocative journey through some masterpieces 
of the russian romantic tradition.

Fabian Russell conducts  
The University of Melbourne Orchestra

Tamara Anna Cislowska
Russian Caravan

INFORMATION

Fri 4 October 7.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour 30-mins 
incl. interval)
BRAHMS academic Festival Overture, Op.80
R STRAUSS Oboe concerto
BEETHOVEN Symphony no.2 in D, Op.36
Jasper Ly oboe
The University of Melbourne Orchestra
Fabian Russell conductor
FREE – tickets required with entry details  
at melbournerecital.com.au
presented by Melbourne conservatorium  
of Music, University of Melbourne

Manins & 
Gould
with David 
Griffiths

Tamara Anna Cislowska

Imogen Manins

INFORMATION

Sat 5 October 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Works by rachmaninov, Mussorgsky,  
Scriabin, tchaikovsky and Kats-chernin
Tamara-Anna Cislowska piano
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre
Salon: Solo
Supported by The Vizard Foundation
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Andreas Scholl 
SiNgS ViVAlDi

The North Star
the music of 17th-century Spain was infused 
with the spirit of adventure and exploration, 
closely mirroring the exploits of travelers and 
adventurers of the time. the new World was 
opening up, and new influences were coming 
to the Old World in a startling and vigorous way. 
Full of energy and sheer brilliance, ludovico’s 
Band reveals the beauty of this new music, 
and how it was so closely integrated with life 
in 17th-century Spain.

INFORMATION

tue 8 October 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Ludovico’s Band
tickets $35 ($25 concession) 
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
ludovico’s Band
Local Heroes 2013

andreas Scholl is famous worldwide for  
his stylish performances of Baroque music. 
this uplifting program includes Vivaldi’s 
Stabat Mater and the sprightly concerto Grosso 
rV 117. in this concert, Scholl fulfils an exciting 
and long-time desire to match contemporary 
music with the Baroque. arvo pärt’s vocal 
lines are as consoling and ideal for the intense 
beauty of Scholl’s voice as Vivaldi’s.

INFORMATION

Mon 7 October 8pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour & 45-mins 
incl. interval)
VIVALDI concerto Grosso, rV 117
SCHNITTKE String Quartet no.3
PÄRT Es sang von langen Jahren
PÄRT Wallfahrtslied
BACH the art of Fugue: contrapunctus 1-4
PÄRT Da pacem Domine
VIVALDI Stabat Mater rV 621
Andreas Scholl counter tenor
Helena Rathbone violin
Rebecca Chan violin
Christopher Moore viola
Timo-Veikko Valve cello
Maxime Bibeau double bass
a reserve $105 ($90 concession)
B reserve $85 ($73 concession)
c reserve $65 ($54 concession)
D reserve $45 ($40 concession)
Under 30s $45
presented by australian chamber Orchestra

Andreas Scholl

Ludovico’s Band

Baroque music from the Old and New Worlds
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ears Wide Open is an interactive 80-minute 
journey into music, live on stage conducted 
and presented by australia’s most charismatic 
musical personality, richard Gill. Join thousands 
of other Melbourne music lovers who take 
their listening enjoyment to a new level.  
if you love great classical music, and want to 
know more, don’t miss ears Wide Open.

INFORMATION

tue 8 October 6.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (90-mins no interval)
SCHUBERT Symphony no.8 in B minor, D.759 
Unfinished (excerpts)
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
Richard Gill conductor
tickets $23 ($20 concession), general admission
presented by Melbourne Symphony Orchestra

Melbourne recital centre’s exquisite 
fortepiano takes centre stage in keyboard 
specialist anthony romaniuk’s captivating 
recital. anthony is establishing himself as a 
leading figure of the new generation of 
historically-informed musicians. currently 
residing in Brussels, he is busy throughout 
europe, the U.S.a. and his native australia as  
a pianist (on both modern and pre-modern 
instruments), harpsichordist and continuo 
player. program highlights include Mozart’s 
Fantasy in c minor, which the composer wrote 
during his time as a freelance artist in Vienna 
and Beethoven’s Eroica Variations and Fugue.

Melbourne artists Monica curro, David Berlin 
and caroline almonte are joined by former 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra concertmaster 
conductor/violinist Daniel Kossov and Vienna 
philharmonic principal violist tobias lea in 
this multifaceted program, featuring Wolf’s 
sunny serenade, Beethoven’s most radical 
composition and Franck’s luxuriously 
romantic piano quintet.

Ears Wide Open
Introducing Schubert’s 
Unfinished Symphony

Anthony 
Romaniuk

Beethoven’s 
Great Fugue INFORMATION

thu 10 October 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
WOLF italian Serenade
BEETHOVEN Grosse Fuge, Op.133
FRANCK piano Quintet in F minor
Daniel Kossov & Monica Curro violin
Tobias Lea viola
David Berlin cello
Caroline Almonte piano
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre

INFORMATION

Wed 9 October 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
MOZART Fantasy in c minor, K.475
MOZART rondo in a minor, KV.511
BEETHOVEN Eroica Variations & Fugue, Op.35 
Anthony Romaniuk fortepiano
tickets $35 ($25 concession), general admission
presented by Melbourne recital centre
Salon: Solo
Supported by The Vizard Foundation

Richard Gill

Anthony Romaniuk
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Fearless Nadia

Thrill to the daredevil antics and propulsive,  
Indian-influenced tunes as Walsh’s orchestra  
pay tribute to the creen queen’s feats of daring.

Melbourne Festival invites you to enjoy the best local and international music, theatre, 
visual arts, dance, forums and film events over seventeen days. Over 200 performances 
showcasing more than 90 events will be seen and heard across Melbourne – with a 
significant amount resonating through Melbourne Recital Centre venues.

This year finds a program which truly has something for everyone, comprising the 
challenging and unexpected to the more familiar and family-oriented. Join us for one  
or two or all five events, all that reveal the extraordinary achievements of some of the 
greatest artists working today.

Buy tickets to three or more eligible Melbourne Festival events to save up to 15%. 
Visit melbournerecital.com.au for details.

Musical prodigy Ben Walsh presents an 
exhilarating musical and cinematic celebration 
of a silent-era film goddess – the australian-born 
Bollywood siren known as Fearless nadia.  
Her name said it all: Fearless nadia (aka perth- 
native Mary evans) was one of the brightest 
lights of 1930s Bombay cinema. a former circus 
performer, she came to dominate india’s silver 
screens with her roguish charm, beauty and 
swashbuckling, death-defying stunts. For the 
100th anniversary of indian cinema, composer 
and percussionist Ben Walsh (tom tom crew) 
fronts a 12-strong coalition of australian and 
indian musicians as they perform an energetic, 
percussive score set to an action-packed 
montage of scenes from Diamond Queen, 
Fearless nadia’s most famous film.

INFORMATION

Sun 13 October 7pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
Ben Walsh and ensemble
a reserve $49 ($39 concession)
B reserve $39 ($29 concession)
Film features Hindi and Urdu with english 
subtitles
presented by Melbourne Festival

MELBOURNE RECITAL CENTRE • OCTOBER8



two international talents of the classical  
world present a fascinating fusion of lecture 
and recital, discussing two key figures in the  
‘War of the romantics’. Having established 
herself as a rare talent on both opera and 
concert stages around the world, German 
mezzo-soprano Stefanie Irányi takes the 
stage alongside renowned israeli conductor 
Asher Fisch for a one-off ‘illustrated lecture’ 
on Wagner and Brahms. While discussing  
the song repertoire of these preeminent 
composers, Fisch and irányi will punctuate 
the discussion with recital, including a rare 
performance of Wagner’s Wesendonck Lieder.

INFORMATION

Friday 18 October 7.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (90-mins incl. interval)
Stefanie Irányi mezzo-soprano
Asher Fisch
a reserve $59 ($49 concession)
B reserve $49 ($39 concession)
presented by Melbourne Festival

Brahms & 
Wagner in Song

With eight albums and millions of record sales 
to their name, Malian husband-and-wife duo 
amadou & Mariam are the most successful 
band to come out of africa this century.  
across four decades of performance, they’ve 
blazed their way across the stages of the world’s 
leading music festivals, from Glastonbury and 
coachella to all tomorrow’s parties, and 
collaborated with artists as diverse as  
tV on the radio, Santigold and Damon albarn 
of the Gorillaz. no small achievement for two 
musicians that have been blind since childhood. 
performing Eclipse outside of europe for the 
first time, amadou & Mariam tell the story of 
their remarkable lives, in a way that only they 
can. Staged in complete darkness, this is a 
concert unlike any other: a multi-sensory 
performance that weaves the couple’s distinctive, 
propulsive afro-pop and soul music together 
with storytelling, scents and sounds to bring 
you home to their beloved Mali – exactly as they 
experience it. Featuring songs from amadou & 
Mariam’s career, and bolstered by a seven-piece 
band and vital Malian instrumentation,  
Eclipse is a one-of-a-kind concert experience – 
moving, celebratory and revelatory.

Eclipse
Amadou & Mariam

From an award-winning 
African musical duo comes  
a unique concert experience: 
performed in total darkness, 
Eclipse takes us on an 
extraordinary sensory journey.

INFORMATION

Wed 23 to Fri 25 October 8pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (75-mins no interval)
Amadou & Mariam & seven piece band
a reserve $79 ($69 concession)
B reserve $69 ($59 concession)
presented by Melbourne Festival

please note: the concert is presented in 
complete blackout. please arrive early for this 
concert as latecomers will not be admitted. 
people leaving the Hall during the 
performance will not be readmitted.

Asher Fisch Stefanie Irányi
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Katia & Marielle 
Labèque

Katia and Marielle Labèque are two of the most 
charismatic, versatile and inquisitive musicians 
working today. In a string of hit recordings  
and international engagements, they’ve 
collaborated with a who’s-who of famous 
composers, conductors and orchestras playing 
music from the Baroque to the 21st century. 
Their performances are displays of perfect 
unity, of course, but the sisters have very 
different personalities: the extroverted Katia 
often plays the showier treble part, while the 
grounded Marielle offers vital support in an 
ideal partnership. The Labèques caught the 
music world’s attention with their recording  
of Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue, and it’s the 
jazz-inflected music of the next generation 
which forms the centrepiece of this recital. 
Leonard Bernstein’s unforgettable West Side 
Story gets the Labèque touch in an extended 
suite of dances and songs from the musical 
complete with fierce Latin percussion. 

INFORMATION

Sat 19 October 7.30pm
Elisabeth Murdoch Hall (Two hours incl. interval)
DEBUSSY En blanc et noir
RAVEL Rapsodie espagnole
BERNSTEIN (arr Kostal) West Side Story
Katia & Marielle Labèque piano duo
Raphael Segunier & Gonzalo Grau percussion
Premium $110
A reserve $90 (concession $50)
B reserve $70 (concession $50)
C reserve $50
Presented by Melbourne Recital Centre in 
association with Melbourne Festival
Program partners The Langham Melbourne, 
Limelight & ABC Classic FM
Great Performers 2013

Bernstein’s soaring melodies and red-hot 
rhythms make West Side Story one of the most 
beloved works of 20th-century theatre, and was 
arranged by the musical’s original orchestrator 
Irwin Kostal into a dazzling virtuoso vehicle 
especially for the Labèques. In the first half of 
the program Claude Debussy’s haunting piano 
duo is music etched in black and white. 
Composed in the midst of the First World War, 
En blanc et noir is Debussy at his most abstract 
and incisive. There’s no impressionistic mist 
here. Instead, Debussy was inspired by the 
chiaroscuro of Goya and Velazquez, though 
relieved by bursts of tenderness and humour. 
Debussy’s colleague Maurice Ravel paints a 
very different picture of Spain – sundrenched 
and sensuous – in his Rapsodie espagnole.  
The piano duet version was a sketch along the 
way to the more familiar orchestral fantasy, 
but as you’ll hear, the Labèques easily match 
an orchestra for colour and sheer brilliance.

Katia and Marielle Labèque



Hip-hop collides with chamber music and urban 
dance in a multicultural ode to Melbourne – 
welcome to the new sound of our city.  
three talented youth ensembles from 
Melbourne’s northern and western suburbs 
and beyond team up with Komninos, an iconic 
australian performance poet for a hip-hop/
classical throw down. Outer Urban Projects, 
Melbourne Youth Music and MASSIVE  
Hip Hop Choir combine in an infectiously 
intimate show, fusing the primal force of rap, 
the power of dance and the timeless beauty of 
classical music, creating a powerful performance 
that is both instantly recognisable and utterly 
unique. telling tales of wealth and poverty, 
privilege and neglect, apathy and ambition, 
urBan chamBer – Beyond channels the hopes, 
anxieties and ambitions of Melbourne’s 
suburban youth. Bringing together young 
people from more than 50 cultural backgrounds 
for one remarkable show, this is the essential 
voice of australia’s present and future – diverse, 
vibrant and original.

INFORMATION

Fri 25 & Sat 26 October 6pm & 8pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Outer Urban Projects
Melbourne Youth Music
MASSIVE Hip Hop Choir
Komninos
Irine Vela creative producer/musical director
Alison Ross designer
tickets $35 ($20 concession)
presented by Outer Urban projects, MaSSiVe 
and newsboys in association with Melbourne 
Festival

urBan 
chamBer 
Beyond

Soaring, ethereal vocals glide above epic synth 
soundscapes, parsed by granulated electronica 
beats – active child conjures truly original 
music, unearthly and visionary. the cerebral 
pop project of los angeles native pat Grossi, 
active child churns together soulful, anthemic 
80s teen soundtracks and post-dubstep 
beatcraft into a gloriously layered, shimmering 
sonic ephemera – a transcendent brew of angelic 
melody and retro-pop synth. Built around 
Grossi’s virtuosic harp playing and haunting 
voice, his live shows channel both cosmic 
grandeur and hushed intimacy: a nostalgic 
missive whispered from the heavens, recalling 

Active Child
the wonder of a time unlived. this exclusive 
Melbourne Festival show features a very 
special treat for active child fans: a world 
premiere of live tracks from his upcoming 
second album.

INFORMATION

Sat 26 October 8pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
Active Child
a reserve $49 ($39 concession)
B reserve $39 ($29 concession)
presented by Melbourne Festival

Pat Grossi
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in this intimate recital, russian virtuoso Yuri 
rozum returns to australia with works from 
the russian masters tchaikovsky, Scriabin and 
rachmaninov. as an acclaimed musician in his 
home country, Yuri’s international appearances 
were initially barred and it was only after the 
dissolution of the USSr that Yuri was once 
again permitted to travel and his international 
reputation followed. as a philosopher and 
musician, Yuri rozum’s performances embody 
an incredible depth and energy. nuanced and 
highly sensitive interpretations of the great 
russion repertoire are his speciality and this 
recital the perfect showcase.

Monash Sinfonia is the premier string 
ensemble of the Sir Zelman cowen School of 
Music, directed by prolific australian violinist 
elizabeth Sellars. Since the ensemble’s 
formation in 1996, the Sinfonia has collaborated 
with an eclectic array of revered artists including 
tim Fain, Wilma Smith, nemanja radulovic 
and eric Whitacre. Written for peter pears and 
Dennis Brain, Britten’s Serenade is a song cycle 
based on six poems by British poets on the 
subject of night. an australian perspective is also 
brought to the theme of night with Sculthorpe’s 
atmospheric and sensual Night Song.

INFORMATION

tue 15 October 7.30pm
Salon (70-mins no interval)
GEMINIANI concerto Grosso in G minor, 
Op.3, no.2
BRIDGE Suite for String Orchestra H.93
SCULTHORPE Night Song
BRITTEN Serenade for tenor, horn & strings, 
Op.31
Andrew Goodwin tenor
Robert McMillan horn
Monash Sinfonia
Elizabeth Sellars director
tickets $20 ($10 concession)
presented by Monash University Sir Zelman 
School of Music & Monash academy of 
performing arts

Yori 
Rozum

Night Music

Monash Sinfonia

INFORMATION

Mon 14 October, 7.30pm
Salon (70 minutes, no interval)
TCHAIKOVSKY The Seasons, Op.37
SCRIABIN Six preludes, Op.13
RACHMANINOV Selected etudes-tableaux
RACHMANINOV Selected preludes
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre
Salon: Solo
Supported by The Vizard Foundation

This recital is part of Melbourne Recital 
Centre’s Salon: Solo series, showcasing 
piano in the purest form. Go back to 
basics, revel in the intimacy of the solo 
concert experience and witness the 
technical proficiency and power of the 
solo piano performance to evoke 
emotion and tell a story.
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One of australia’s most treasured musicians, 
David Helfgott has inspired audiences the world 
over with his passionate musical performances 
and triumphant personal story. the acclaimed 
1996 film Shine – the story of Helfgott’s inspiring 
life, which earned actor Geoffrey rush his first 
Oscar – launched Helfgott onto the world 
stage. He has since maintained an active 
touring schedule throughout europe, north 
america and asia, with performances in some 
of the world’s most prestigious concert halls, 
including the Sydney Opera House, royal albert 
Hall, leipzig’s Gewandhaus and Vienna’s 
Musikverein, and with international orchestras 
such as Stuttgartt Syphonica. Following his 
highly praised european tour, Helfgott returns 
to Melbourne with a program of some of the 
most thrilling piano repertoire, including 
rimsky Korsakov’s Flight of the Bumblebee, 
which he performed live to a worldwide 
audience of millions at the academy awards. 
Don’t miss this remarkable australian 
musician in solo recital.

Olé! Dance & the music of Spain
the rhythmic vitality of dance is a hallmark of 
Spanish instrumental music. explore the vibrant 
18th-century sounds of Domenico Scarlatti to the 
emotionally-charged flamenco music of Manual 
de Falla from the 20th century in a dynamic and 
new talks series for all levels of musical knowledge.

Melbourne recital centre’s Musical explorations 
invites you to explore the past, present and future 
of music and the techniques and ideas that shape 
it. this series of talks is presented by experts in 
the field and designed to enhance your concert 
experience, expand your knowledge of music 
history and deepen your love for music with new 
idea and discoveries.

Musical Explorations

David 
Helfgott
The pianist who stole our 
hearts performs the music 
that captured his soul.

INFORMATION

tue 22 October 5.30pm
Salon (90-mins no interval)
tickets $20
presented by Melbourne recital centre in 
association with Melbourne conservatorium  
of Music, the University of Melbourne
Musical Explorations is supported by Miss Betty 
Amsden OAM

INFORMATION

Sun 20 & Sun 27 October 4pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
BACH italian concerto
BEETHOVEN piano Sonata no.23, 
Appassionata
LISZT
Hungarian rhapsody no.2
concert etude no.3 Un Sospiro
Grand etudes de paganini no.3 La Campanella
Après une Lecture de Dante: Fantasia quasi Sonata
David Helfgott piano
tickets $69 ($64 concession)
Under 30s $49
presented by andrew McKinnon presentations

David Helfgott
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Furio Zanasi

the title role of Monteverdi’s Orfeo of 1607 was 
first sung by tenor Francesco rasi (1574-1621),  
a lute and chitarrone virtuoso and early 
interpreter of caccini, D’india and Ferrari.  
this tribute to rasi’s career stars italy’s greatest 
modern Orfeo, baritone Furio Zanasi.  
the three-part program features ensemble  
la chimera, directed by lute virtuoso eduardo 
egüez who will accompany on exotic italian 
Baroque instruments including the lirone, 
tiorbino, violone, lutes and gamba, performing 
works from the album La Voce di Orfeo.

La Voce di Orfeo
The Loves of Francesco Rasi

INFORMATION

thu 24 October 7.30pm
Salon (80-mins incl. two intervals)
Furio Zanasi baritone
Ensemble La Chimera
Eduardo Egüez director
tickets $55 ($45 concession)
presented by Furio Zanasi, ensemble la 
chimera & eduardo egüez

regarded in the Baroque West as the scourge 
of christianity, the Ottoman empire was in 
reality a marvellous cultural Mecca of relative 
stability and peace. Latitude 37 presents the 
wonderful sounds and instruments of 
18th-century constantinople and explores 
their striking connection with the musical 
colours of Medieval europe.

INFORMATION

Mon 28 October 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
includes music by paumann, cantemir and 
traditional turkish classical pieces
Latitude 37
John Arcaro percussion
Salih Resitoglou kanun
Phil Gunter oud
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
latitude 37
Local Heroes 2013

Ottoman Echoes

Latitude 37: Laura Vaughan, Donald Nicholson, Julia Fredersdorff

the Melbourne conservatorium of Music 
proudly presents its outstanding String 
ensemble in a special performance in the Salon 
at Melbourne recital centre. the program  
will include a performance of pyotr ilyich 
tchaikovsky’s celebrated Souvenir de Florence, 
directed by Dr. curt thompson.

MCM 
Strings

INFORMATION

Sun 27 October 3pm
Salon (90-mins incl. interval)
TCHAIKOVSKY Souvenir de Florence
and other classics for String Orchestra
MCM String Ensemble
Curt Thompson director
FREE – tickets required with entry details  
on the website
presented by Melbourne conservatorium  
of Music
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internationally renowned percussionist Claire 
Edwardes brings her energy and vitality to the 
stage for a colourful program of tango-inspired 
masterpieces. Winner of the coveted aBc Young 
performers award in 1999, claire’s electric and 
engaging style of performance will have you 
dancing down the aisles. new arrangements 
for percussion and quartet are the inspiration 
for this program which also features piazzolla’s 
tango Ballet and Borodin’s String Quartet no.2. 
Flinders Quartet is instantly recognisable as 
one of australia’s most loved chamber music 
ensembles. a quartet for the 21st century, 
Flinders continues their second decade with 
acknowledged musical skill and maturity. 
their dynamic and stirring performances of  
a full spectrum of repertoire have audiences 
and critics articulating their esteem, and the 
quartet is now a highly respected force in 
australian chamber music.

Master drummer David Jones presents a 
gathering of incredible musicians, known as 
the peace collective. in their debut performance 
these musicians will bring their energy and 
passion to the Salon in a not-to-be-missed 
evening of music. David Jones and the peace 
collective will perform music from their  
brand new collection of five albums: Turnings, 
Meditation on Peace, Soundtrack for the Mind, 
Angel Songs and Earth Angels. each album 
contains original compositions infused with 
deep stillness and energy. every musician of 
peace collective is passionate about the feelings 
and intentions behind their music-making and 
the atmosphere generated in this concert will 
remain long with you after the last note.

INFORMATION

tue 29 October 6pm & 8.15pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
David Jones drums/percussion
Peace Collective
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
David Jones

Shall We Dance?

David Jones 
Peace 
Collective

INFORMATION

Mon 28 October 7pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
PIAZZOLLA tango Ballet
Libertango
Oblivion
BORODIN String Quartet no.2 in D
EDWARDS Enyato V
PROKOFIEV Romeo & Juliet (selections)
Flinders Quartet
Claire Edwardes percussion
tickets $50 ($40 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
Flinders Quartet
Local Heroes 2013

David JonesFlinders Quartet
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For 40 years, the tallis Scholars led by peter 
phillips have given authoritative and powerful 
performances of renaissance sacred music, 
revealing this exquisite repertoire to the world 
and reaffirming it as one of the glories of 
western art. pure-voiced and flexible, the choir 
creates a sound of astonishing splendour and 
blend, perfect for the divinely-inspired music 
of allegri, tallis and palestrina for which they 
are renowned, and the choral music of our 
time: the haunting simplicity of arvo pärt  
and eric Whitacre’s luminous harmonies. 
combining scholarship and musicianship  
with profound emotion, the tallis Scholars 
are a perfect example of today’s renaissance  
in historically-informed performance.  
their crystalline sound finds its ideal home in 
the warm intimacy of elisabeth Murdoch Hall: 
a musical match made in heaven.

pianist eidit Golder is joined by two of 
Melbourne’s finest young singers, Janet todd 
and Sun aria winner Brenton Spiteri in a 
concert celebrating journeys both physical 
and spiritual. robert louis Stevenson’s Songs 
of Travel and Other Verses were the inspiration 
for one of Vaughan Williams’ best loved works, 
which unfolds the haunting story of a man 
who ‘lived and loved, and closed the door.’ 
Melbourne composer Dermot tutty takes  
us on a parallel journey in his recent songs, 
which also examines life’s trials and joys in  
a paean to the universal human condition.

The Tallis 
Scholars
40 Years of 
Inspiration

INFORMATION

tue 29 October 1.30pm & 7.30pm (SOLD OUT)
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour & 45-mins 
incl. interval)
renaissance masterpieces for choir,  
including allegri’s Miserere
The Tallis Scholars
Peter Phillips director
premium $120
a reserve $100 ($80 concession)
B reserve $85 ($77 concession)
c reserve $60
presented by Melbourne recital centre

Great seats still available for matinee 
performance, but hurry – this concert 
will sell fast.

INFORMATION

Wed 30 October 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval) – in cabaret mode
Vaughan Williams Songs of Travel
Dermot Tutty New Work
Melbourne Art Song Collective
tickets $40 ($30 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
Melbourne art Song collective
Local Heroes 2013

Songs of Travel
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Written during Schumann’s ‘year of song’ in 
1840, the Liederkries Op.39 (literally ‘song cycle’) 
is considered, alongside Dichterliebe Op.48, to 
be his finest work in the genre. Set to the poetry 
of Joseph eichendorff and foregoing a narrative 
thread, the 12 songs of the cycle portray nature 
as a backdrop for the human emotions of love 
and loneliness. tenor andrew Goodwin and 
Melbourne-based pianist Daniel de Borah 
celebrate German lieder with songs by 
Schumann’s compatriot Brahms.

INFORMATION

thu 31 October 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
SCHUMANN Liederkreis, Op.39
SCHUMANN, arr. LISZT Frühlingsnacht, 
Widmung
BRAHMS Lieder und Gesänge, Op.32
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre,  
Daniel de Borah & andrew Goodwin
Local Heroes 2013

‘One can only wonder if there’s a finer violinist alive than James ehnes,’ said the Dallas Morning 
News of the canadian virtuoso. in this program, which showcases the violin in the music of two 
great composers, he takes two roles – both leader and soloist.

Liederkreis

Violin Spectacular

INFORMATION

thu 31 October 8pm & Sat 2 november 6.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour & 45-mins 
incl. interval)
VIVALDI
Violin concerto, rV 356
concerto for two Violins, rV 522
concerto for three Violins, rV 551
concerto for Four Violins, rV 580

MOZART Symphony no.29 in a, K.207
James Ehnes director/violin
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
premium $133
a reserve $112 ($90 concession)
B reserve $92 ($73 concession)
c reserve $71 ($57 concession)
presented by Melbourne Symphony Orchestra

Andrew Goodwin

Daniel de Borah

James Ehnes
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Borrowed time trio is a trio of jazz-based 
musical adventurers – colin Hopkins (piano), 
Frank Di Sario (bass) and phil collings (drums). 
creating a musical language informed by 
architecture, folk song, form and colour, texture 
and space, and not least of all – the human 
spirit. in this concert, the Borrowed time trio 
explores their conversational group language, 
searching for the heart and essence of every 
interaction.

INFORMATION

Fri 1 november 7pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Borrowed Time Trio
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre

Borrowed Time Trio

rippling with fun and invention, this program 
tantalises ears with tastes of Mozart, Spain, jazz 
and romance. the musical journey begins with 
Mozart’s little ‘diversion’ of 1776, through the 
exotic contrasts of trios from england (ireland’s 
Phantasie), Spain (turina’s evocation of dawn 
to dusk in Circulo) and USa (Bernstein’s piano 
trio from his years at Harvard University), before 
arriving at a brand new composition for the 
2013 trio anima Mundi composition prize. 
Trio Anima Mundi has become a significant 
and much-loved part of Melbourne’s chamber 
music life. Since 2008, the trio has been 
presenting concerts that bring an eclectic  
mix of repertoire from the great masters to 
little-known works. praised as a ‘trio of vitality, 
charm and aplomb’ (The Age), its members are 
seasoned performers with many music prizes, 
awards and scholarships to their name.

Fantasy & Diversions
INFORMATION

Sat 2 november 3pm
Salon (90-mins incl. interval)
MOZART Divertimento in B-flat, K.254
TURINA Circulo, Fantasia for piano, violin & 
cello, Op.91
BERNSTEIN piano trio
IRELAND Phantasie for piano trio in a minor
trio anima Mundi 2013 international 
composition prize-winning work
Trio Anima Mundi
tickets $40 ($30 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre &  
trio anima Mundi with the generous 
assistance of andrew and theresa Dyer
Local Heroes 2013

Melbourne recital centre’s Great romantics 
competition returns in 2013. now in its fourth 
year, the competition provides a platform  
for young musicians passionate about  
Brahms, liszt and Schumann to perform at  
a professional level. Open to soloists, duos  
or small ensembles, these talented young 
musicians compete for the prestigious Great 
romantics prize: a grant plus performance 
and recording opportunities. Watch these 
aspiring artists perform in what promises  
to be a concert filled with romantic bliss.

Melbourne Recital Centre’s  
Great Romantics Competition

please visit melbournerecital.com.au for 
information, competition guidelines and  
an application form.

INFORMATION

Sun 1 December 3pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
FREE event – tickets required
presented by Melbourne recital centre
Supported by Annamila Pty Ltd and  
Mrs Margaret S Ross AM & Dr Ian C RossFinalists of the 2012 competition
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Melbourne’s Benjamin Martin features in this 
program, performing the solo piano part in 
both Mozart’s piano concerto no.13 and his 
new triple-concerto Trinitas, which will 
receive its world premiere. Barber’s famous 
adagio for Strings and elgar’s wistful Serenade 
provide moments of lyrical contemplation in 
this heartfelt program of music from across 
the centuries.

INFORMATION

Sun 3 november 2.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
BARBER String Quartet Op.11
MARTIN Trinitas
ELGAR Serenade for Strings, Op.20
MOZART piano concerto no.13 in c, K.415
Benjamin Martin piano
Melbourne Chamber Orchestra
William Hennessy director
premium $99 ($91 concession)
a reserve $89 ($81 concession)
B reserve $79 ($71 concession)
Under 40s $40
presented by Melbourne chamber Orchestra

Trinitas
Melbourne 
Chamber Orchestra

Sacré Coeur 
Music 
Concert MUSIC 

 ON THE 

MIND

Music & Happiness: How music promotes 
emotional health and wellbeing
Music is an emotional elixir. it helps us manage 
our negative moods and experience highly 
pleasurable emotions. Music can also generate 
intensely sad and fearful emotions, and influence 
more complex states such as our sense of meaning 
and purpose in life. in this presentation, nikki 
rickard explores how research is providing 
insight into when music is beneficial for our 
emotional wellbeing, and when it might be 
used to signal ill health. the role of music as  
a means for young people to self-manage 
symptoms of depression will also be explored.

this talk forms part of Melbourne recital centre’s 
Music on the Mind series, which explores the 
relationship between music and the human 
brain and the related links to social wellbeing, 
participation, learning and development and the 
role of music in our contemporary communities.

INFORMATION

Mon 4 november 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Associate Professor Nikki Rickard 
(Department of psychology, Monash 
University) speaker
this is a FREE event and bookings are 
recommended
presented by Melbourne recital centre 
& the Music, Mind & Well being initiative 
at the University of Melbourne
Music on the Mind series is proudly 
supported by The Ian Potter Foundation

Music on the Mind talks are available online 
at Melbournerecital.com.au/podcasts

Benjamin Martin
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Murray perahia is the definitive virtuoso 
musician. Since his debut in the 1970s, perahia 
has won the hearts and minds of audiences, 
critics and fellow musicians with the combination 
of intelligence, poetry and phenomenal 
technique he presses into the service of the 
music. never content to repeat himself or take 
interpretative shortcuts, perahia leads revelatory 
journeys through core repertoire, discovering 
new things to say at every recital. First and 
foremost he’s a story-teller, wholly committed 
to finding and then dramatising the narratives 
embedded in the music. as one writer put it, 
perahia ‘has always had an inclination towards 
translucency, for making himself the finest 
possible veil through which to show you the 
composers.’ Fastidious preparation and 
analysis underlie all of his decisions, but the 
result on the concert stage is unstudied –  
a communion between you and the music. 
this transparency and discretion is the hallmark 
of his playing, making him one of the most 
sought-after artists of his generation and making 
his recordings of his beloved Bach, Brahms, 
Beethoven, Schubert and chopin definitive, 
award-winning documents of self-effacing genius.

INFORMATION

Mon 4 november 7.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour 50-mins 
incl. interval)
Free pre-concert talk 6.45pm
BACH French Suite no.4 in e-flat, BWV 815
BEETHOVEN piano Sonata no.23 in F minor, 
Op.57 Appassionata
SCHUMANN Carnival Scenes from Vienna, Op.26
CHOPIN Scherzo no.2 in B-flat, Op.31
Murray Perahia piano
premium $150
a reserve $110 (concession $60)
B reserve $90 (concession $60)
c reserve $60
presented by Melbourne recital centre
Program partners The Langham Melbourne, 
Limelight & ABC Classic FM
Great Performers 2013
Selling fast

Murray 
Perahia
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‘i have done nothing better than these songs’ 
wrote richard Wagner of his Wesendonck Lieder. 
the river rhine has ignited the imagination of 
German poets and composers with traditions 
deeply rooted in legend and fantasy and the 
ultimate landscape for Wagner’s epic Ring Cycle. 
Songmakers australia, Sally-anne russell 
(mezzo-soprano) and andrea Katz (piano), is a 
unique ensemble in the musical landscape of 
australia. the blending of voice and piano is 
an enticing combination and diverse 
repertoire includes some of the pinnacles of 
vocal chamber music, requiring singers and 
pianists of the highest refinement and artistry.

la compañia explores the splendid music of 
the latin american Baroque, where new and 
exciting musical styles emerged into a fusion of 
Spanish Baroque instruments and techniques 
featuring exotic rhythms, harmonies and playing 
traditions of both the indigenous and african 
population. this music of the new World is 
beautiful, exhilarating and truly captivating. 
la compañia will launch their newest 
recording, Destino Mexicano.

Duo Chamber Melange, ivana tomaskova 
(violin) and tamara Smolyar (piano), are 
joined by renowned clarinettist Jane robertson 
to perform Khatchaturian’s spirited trio for 
violin, clarinet and piano. together they 
contrast this energy with evocative Suk,  
the splendid music of Schubert and a world 
premiere for solo piano from Melbourne’s 
legendary pianist-composer tony Gould, 
dedicated to tamara Smolyar.

A Rhine 
Journey
Songmakers 
Australia

The Baroque Americas

Love 
& Fire

‘ La Compañia presents concerts that heighten expectations.’ The Age

INFORMATION

Wed 6 november 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
MAHLER ‘rheinlegendchen’
LISZT ‘im rhein, im schönen Strome’
SCHUBERT ‘im rhein, im heiligen Strome’
SCHUBERT ‘Sonntags am rhein’
BRAHMS ‘auf dem Schiffe’
WAGNER Morgendämmerung und Siegfrieds 
Rheinfahrt

WAGNER Wesendonck lieder
Songmakers Australia
Sally-Anne Russell mezzo-soprano
Andrea Katz piano
tickets $40 ($30 concession)
part of the Melbourne ring Festival, see also p.26
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
Songmakers australia
Local Heroes 2013

Ivana Tomaskova

La Compañia

INFORMATION

thu 7 november 7pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour no interval)
La Compañia
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre &  
la compañia
Local Heroes 2013

INFORMATION

Fri 8 november 6.30pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
SCHUBERT Sonatina for violin & piano in  
a minor, D.385 Op.137/2
GOULD piano Solo
SUK Song of Love for violin & piano
KHACHATURIAN trio for clarinet, violin & 
piano in G minor
Duo Chamber Melange
Jane Robertson clarinet
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre &  
Duo chamber Melange
Local Heroes 2013
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Schubert’s 
Octet

James Ehnes

Celebrate the Festive season with an hour of 
wonderful music and the chance to catch up with 
friends over a cup of tea with the music of Mozart  
and host Colin Fox.

Wednesday 18 December 11am

Orchestra Victoria – Aiden Boase, piano

CORELLI Concerto Grosso in G minor,  
Op.6, No.8 Christmas Concerto 
MOZART Piano Concerto No.14 in E-flat, K.449 
MOZART A Musical Joke in F, K.522

Tickets $35 ($26 concession/seniors) –  
includes morning tea

Transaction fees may apply

M O S T L Y M O Z A R T
C h R i S T M A S C O N C E R T O

SELL
iN

G

FA
ST

Written for legendary american violinist  
and conductor Yehudi Menuhin, Bartók’s 
spectacularly virtuosic Sonata was one his 
final works. While it evokes the spirit of Bach, 
its language is unmistakably that of the 
Hungarian master. Schubert’s heavenly  
Octet is one of the richest of all pieces of 
chamber music.

INFORMATION

Fri 8 november 7.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour & 30-mins 
incl. interval)
BARTÓK Sonata for Solo Violin
SCHUBERT Octet in F, D.803
James Ehnes violin
Members of the Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra
tickets $49 ($39 concession)
presented by Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
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Musical Explorations

Melbourne-based master musician adam 
Simmons is joined by iranian vocalist and 
skilled string player Gelareh pour for an 
intimate concert that celebrates the richness 
of culture at the intersection of composed  
and improvised music. arriving in australia 
from iran in 2012, Gelareh commenced music 
studies at the age of 10, choosing Kamancheh 
(a persian bowed string instrument) as her 
instrument of choice. a graduate of the  
art University of tehran, she has performed 
throughout iran, tajikistan, australia and 
europe and now she showcases her love  
of diverse music, culture and nature with 
adam Simmons.

an ensemble of musical masters, Slava 
Grigoryan (guitar), elizabeth Sellars (violin), 
caroline Henbest (viola) and David Berlin 
(cello) join Wilma for an evening of music for 
guitar and string ensemble performing works 
by castelnuovo-tedesco and piazzolla.

INFORMATION

Mon 11 november 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
HOUGHTON Two Night Movements for guitar 
& violin
PIAZZOLLA Histoire du Tango
TOWNER Migrations for guitar & string quartet
CASTELNUOVO-TEDESCO Quintet for guitar 
& string quartet
Wilma Smith & Elizabeth Sellars violin
Caroline Henbest viola
David Berlin cello
Slava Grigoryan guitar
tickets $45 ($35 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre and 
Wilma & Friends
Local Heroes 2013

Adam Simmons  
with Gelareh Pour

Wilma & 
Friends #3

Have you ever wondered how the music you 
love works and how it developed? the 
thousand-year story of Western classical music 
is one of the richest and most fascinating in all 
of art – one that is intimately intertwined with 
society, religion and politics. Join Melbourne 
recital centre for Musical Explorations into 
the past, present and future of music and the 
techniques and ideas that have shaped it.

as Melbourne anticipates Wagner’s Ring Cycle 
at the end of the year, we explore what else 
was happening in 19th-century opera apart 
from Wagner. examine shifts in operatic style 
over the course of the century from the lively 
bel canto of rossini and historic dramas of 
mid-century France to the exoticism of the 
end of the century illustrated by live and 
audio-visual examples.

INFORMATION

tue 12 november 5.30pm
Salon (90-mins incl. interval)
tickets $20
presented by Melbourne recital centre in 
association with Melbourne conservatorium 
of Music, the University of Melbourne
Musical Explorations is supported by Miss Betty 
Amsden OAM

Opera in the 
19th Century

INFORMATION

Sat 9 november 7pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Adam Simmons saxophones/flutes/clarinets/
shakuhachi
Gelareh Pour voice/kamancheh  
(persian fiddle)
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre

Slava Grigoryan & Wilma Smith

Adam Simmons
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to celebrate 40 years of performances that 
have touched hearts and inspired minds 
around the globe, artistic Director richard 
egarr brings the academy of ancient Music to 
australia for a unique series of performances 
with soprano Sara Macliver. the enchanting 
melodies of Handel and purcell take centre 
stage, brought to life by the silvery beauty of 
Sara Macliver’s effortless voice and immaculate 
coloratura. london’s aaM are the leaders in 
this repertoire, exploring the golden age of 
english composition with passion, skill and 
joyous enthusiasm. this is music performed  
as the composers expected: open-hearted, 
energised, triumphant or despairing. For one 
night only, through the magic of music, audiences 
will be swept back in time to the glories of the 
english Baroque in a concert to remember.

‘ The Academy of Ancient Music 
is one of the world’s great 
period-instrument bands.’

Fun-filled interactive concerts for babies and 
toddlers return with let’s play Games by Baby 
love Music Fun. Join opera singer Melanie 
Maslin and her team as she leads you and your 
baby or toddler through key musical and 
movement activities that babies find fun and 
stimulate their development. incorporating 
well-known music such as Mozart’s Don Giovanni 
and Hide and Seek to the tune of largo from 
rossini’s Barber of Seville. these concerts 
feature live singing, puppets, props and 
facilitated movement to enhance you and  
your baby or toddler’s experience of music.

the year is 1685 – a very good year and a time 
when Scarlatti, Bach and Handel conspired to 
enter the world. Joe Chindamo and Zoë Black 
celebrate the music of this formidable 
triumvirate with diverse and charismatic 
arrangements for piano and violin.

INFORMATION

Wed 13 november 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Joe Chindamo piano
Zoë Black violin
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre,  
Joe chindamo & Zoë Black
Local Heroes 2013

Let’s Play Games

1685

INFORMATION

tue 12 november 7pm & Sat 16 november 8pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
LOCKE incidental music from The Tempest
PURCELL instrumental & vocal suite from 
The Fairy Queen
ARNE Overture in B-flat
HANDEL
‘Vo far guerra’ from Rinaldo
‘ah! Spietato!’ from Amadigi di Gaula
Sinfonia from Saul
‘Guardian angel’ from The Triumph of Time 
and Truth
‘let the Bright Seraphim’ from Samson
Sara Macliver soprano
Academy of Ancient Music
Richard Egarr harpsichord/director
premium $138 ($120 concession)
a reserve $115 ($100 concession)
B reserve $81 ($70 concession)
c reserve $54 ($47 concession)
presented by Musica Viva

INFORMATION

Wed 13 & thu 14 november 10am & 11.30am
Salon (45-mins no interval)
Baby love Music Fun
tickets $20
presented by Melbourne recital centre
this performance is suitable for children up to 
3 years of age (all children must be ticketed 
and accompanied by an adult).

Academy of Ancient Music & Sara Macliver

Sara Macliver

Joe Chindamo & Zoë Black

Reimagine the Baroque  
beauty of Scarlatti, 
Handel and Bach
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this year the Australian String Quartet 
celebrates some of the greatest music ever 
written for the string quartet. Music that is 
bold, music that is purely beautiful, fragile, 
ecstatic; timeless music brought to life on their 
exquisite set of Guadagnini instruments. 
Beethoven’s late string quartets are extreme 
art. they disarm us with their adventurous 
harmonies, radiant melodies and abrupt 
contrasts of mood. in the B-flat Quartet,  
a banal dance leads to the sustained lyricism 
of the famous Cavatina. the original finale  
was a 20-minute double fugue, the Grosse Fuge 
that pushed the players’ technique to its limits. 
For Beethoven’s publisher it was too much, 
and the composer was persuaded to write 
something shorter and more crowd pleasing. 
in this concert, the aSQ puts the Grosse Fuge 
back in its original setting, finishing this 
concert with one of the most significant 
quartets of all time.

INFORMATION

Wed 13 november 7pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
SCHNITTKE String Quartet no.3
BEETHOVEN String Quartet no.13, Op.130 
and Grosse Fuge, Op.133
Australian String Quartet
tickets $72.60 ($53.10 concession)
presented by australian String Quartet

celebrating the culmination of over 22 years 
of experience, Josh cohen presents an evening 
full of influences, inspirations and interpretations. 
Having studied both classical piano and 
improvisation, Josh has performed extensively 
throughout Melbourne’s music scene. in 2010, 
he organised a tribute night to radiohead at 
the Old Melbourne Gaol which featured a 
seven-piece band, string quartet and 13-piece 
choir. His latest project, The Journey explores 
an eclectic range of original material as well as 
a selection of covers. Josh will also be joined by 
some very special friends who have helped 
shape him into the musician he is today.

INFORMATION

Sat 16 november 7.30pm
Salon (two hours incl. interval)
Josh Cohen piano
and special guests
tickets $55
presented by Josh cohen School of Music

a dazzling and engaging live concert 
extension of his 2010 album Black Noise, 
Elements of Light – the collaboration between 
German producer pantha Du prince (Henrik 
Weber) and the Bell laboratory from Oslo –  
is a fascinating look at the interaction between 
classical and modern music. this mesmerising 
performance uses organically reconstructed 
electronic textures and superb live percussion 
to explore the inherent limitations and 
possibilities of the bell as an instrument.

the 6.30pm performance features a 
30-minute set by sonic innovator Oval (aka 
Markus popp), regarded as a pioneer of glitch.

Josh Cohen: The Journey

Pantha du Prince &  
The Bell Laboratory

Beethoven 
Australian String Quartet

Kristian Winther

Josh Cohen

INFORMATION

Monday 18 november
elisabeth Murdoch Hall
TWO PERFORMANCES:
6:30pm Oval (Markus popp) +  
Pantha du Prince & The Bell Laboratory
9:15pm Pantha du Prince &  
The Bell Laboratory
tickets $40 in advance, $50 on the door
presented by Melbourne recital centre and 
Melbourne Music Week with the support of 
the Goethe-institut

Melbourne  
Exclusive
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the Opera australia chorus presents Great Operatic choruses. as part of the celebrations 
surrounding Opera australia’s first complete ring cycle, the thrilling sound of one of the world’s 
finest opera choruses will fill the recital centre, performing works by Wagner and Verdi in the 
year of the bicentenary of their birth, and other famous choruses from the operatic repertoire.

INFORMATION

thu 21 & thu 28 november 7.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour & 40-mins 
incl. interval)
WAGNER
pilgrim’s chorus from Tannhäuser
Spinning chorus from The Flying Dutchman
VERDI
chorus of Scottish refugees from Macbeth
chorus of assassins from Macbeth
triumphal March from Aida
anvil chorus from Il Trovatore
chorus of Hebrew Slaves from Nabucco

PUCCINI Humming chorus from Madama 
Butterfly
J STRAUSS II ‘Sing to love’ from Die Fledermaus
MASCAGNI easter Hymn from Cavalleria 
Rusticana
BIZET cigarette Girls’ chorus and les Voici 
from Carmen
The Opera Australia Chorus
Anthony Hunt chorus master
Thomas Johnson assistant chorus master
tickets $45 ($39 concession)
presented by the Melbourne ring Festival

Coinciding with the sold-out performances of Wagner’s Ring Cycle, Professor Heath Lees 
offers an informative and entertaining background to each of the Ring operas in turn.  
This is a great opportunity to get to know more about the works that make up Wagner’s epic 
cycle, how they came to be written, and how the music leads the audience through a growth 
cycle of its own. Suitable for all levels of historical and operatic knowledge, and with the aid 
of piano and video illustrations, Heath promises to set you up so that you’ll get the very most 
out of Wagner performances.

INFORMATION

The Music of Wagner’s ring and the Life-Cycle of an audience
Cycle 1 Das Rheingold: Mon 18 November 10.30am
 Die Walküre: Wed 20 November 10.30am
 Siegfried: Fri 22 November 10.30am
 Götterdämmerung: Mon 25 November 10.30am

Cycle 2 Das Rheingold: Wed 27 November 10.30am
 Die Walküre: Fri 29 November 10.30am
 Siegfried: Mon 2 December 10.30am
 Götterdämmerung: Wed 4 December 10.30am

Cycle 3 Das Rheingold: Fri 6 December 10.30am
 Die Walküre: Mon 9 December 10.30am
 Siegfried: Wed 11 December 10.30am
 Götterdämmerung: Fri 13 December 10.30am

Elisabeth Murdoch Hall (90-mins no interval)
Tickets $35 ($25 concession)
Package $125 ($90 concession) – tickets to all four talks within one cycle 
Presented by The Richard Wagner Society Inc

Melbourne 
ring CyCle 
Talks

The Melbourne  
ring FesTival
PresenTed in assoCiaTion wiTh  
oPera ausTralia & CiTy oF Melbourne

The oPera ausTralia  
Chorus in ConCerT
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The Ring: Wagner Animated condenses 
Richard Wagner’s epic opera cycle The Ring 
of the Nibelung into a format which everyone 
can enjoy. Bridging the gap between opera 
and the general public, The Ring: Wagner 
Animated tells the mythical story of The Rhine 
Gold, The Valkyrie, Siegfried and Twilight of the 
Gods through colourful projected animation, 
narration and the best of Wagner’s soaring 
melodies sung by three accomplished singers. 
Voted in the top five of over 900 presentations 
at the 2012 Adelaide Fringe Festival, The Ring: 
Wagner Animated is the perfect way to enter 
Wagner’s magical world. Meet gods, giants, 
dwarves, elemental spirits and heroes in a 
thrilling adventure.

The ring: 
wagner aniMaTed

INFORMATION

Tue 19 November 7.30pm
Sat 30 November 3pm & 7.30pm
Thu 5 December 11am & 6.30pm
Elisabeth Murdoch Hall (Two hours  
incl. interval)
The Ring: Wagner Animated
David Kram musical director/producer
Olivia Cranwell & Mylinda Joyce soprano
Carlos Enrique Bárcenas & Jason Wasley tenor
Lucas de Jong & Matthew Thomas baritone
Leigh Ryan animation
Tickets $45 ($35 concession)
Presented by Melbourne Recital Centre & 
More Than Opera
Rated PG: This performance contains 
simulated violence, including the slaying of  
a monster.

an oPeraTiC 
advenTure For 
The whole FaMily
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introducing a brand new iteration of the 
cabaret quintet: soprano, piano trio and 
iphone. The Ringtone Cycle commences as 
Brunnhilde attempts to find Mr. right, her 
knight in shining armour. What better way 
than the current trend for internet dating?  
Or so she thinks. With more emotion than a 
Broadway Musical, all the refined musicality of 
a Beethoven symphony and more technology 
than a mission to the moon, The Ringtone 
Cycle is a one hour drama of far-reaching 
dimensions. Will Brunnhilde find her man?

Have you ever wondered where the young 
Wagner got his inspiration? Beethoven, certainly, 
but musicologists agree that Heinrich Marschner 
was also very influential. Marschner ‘the unlucky 
idealist’ produced some tuneful, colourful scores 
in his own right, with The Vampire launching 
him to fame in leipzig in 1828, when Wagner 
was 14. Hear a digest of this intriguing work –  
a two-piano arrangement with Opera australia 
soloists and More than Opera chorus. 
conducted by Dr David Kram who will also 
introduce the work and provide some insights 
into the link between Marschner and Wagner. 
Brimming with spooky chords, swimming in 
haunting tunes, the audience will experience 
the sad fates of two women who fall for the 
magnetic, enigmatic lord ruthven – and cheer 
the bravery of the third woman who uncovers 
his dark secret! especially recommended for 
Goths, Stephen King fans – and lovers of early 
romantic opera.

Melbourne art Song collective explore rarely 
heard, early French songs of Wagner’s written 
in the Mélodie style. paris was the watershed of 
european art in the 19th century and Wagner 
and his wife Minna lived there for three years 
as he attempted to establish himself. For many 
months they existed in a state of near poverty 
and it was only decades later, his influence 
surged like a wave over French art.

The 
ringTone 
CyCle

heinriCh MarsChner’s 
der vaMPyr:  
a leCTure ConCerT

wagner  
in Paris

‘ an age-old dileMMa in 
a new inForMaTion age’

INFORMATION

thu 28 november 12 noon & 5pm
Sat 30 november 12 noon
Sun 1 December 12 noon & 5pm
Salon (90-mins no interval)
Lisa Harper-Brown soprano
Seraphim Trio
tickets $45 ($35 concession)
presented by the Melbourne ring Festival

INFORMATION

thu 12 December 7pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
program includes
WAGNER  
Mélodies and lieder including ‘Dors mon enfant’, 
‘tout n’est qu’images fugitives’, ‘Mignonne’, 
‘extase’, ‘Gretchen am Spinnrade’ and more.
CHAUSSON Poème de l’amour et de la mer, Op.19
Adrian McEniery tenor
Karen Van Spall mezzo-soprano
Eidit Golder piano
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre

INFORMATION

Sun 8 December 5pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (100-mins incl. interval)
MARSCHNER (arr & adapted David i. Kram) 
Der Vampyr (the Vampire)
More Than Opera artistic production
Dr David Kram music director/presenter
tickets $45 ($35 concession)
Sung in english
presented by the Melbourne ring Festival & 
More than Opera

Karen Van Spall

Lisa Harper-Brown
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With its beginnings in 1999, the andrea Keller 
Quartet create music that is ‘a marker of just 
how good australian jazz is.’ long-time 
collaborators eugene Ball (trumpet),  
ian Whitehurst (tenor saxophone), Joe talia 
(drums) and andrea Keller (piano) perform 
the distinctive compositions of Keller.  
they have released four cD’s, which have won 
an aria award, an australian Jazz Bell award, 
plus a further two aria nominations. 2012 
winners of the australian Jazz Bell award for 
Jazz ensemble of the Year, the andrea Keller 
Quartet launch their fifth album at this concert.

INFORMATION

Wed 20 november 6.30pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Andrea Keller Quartet
Erkki Veltheim violin
Helen Ayers violin
Matt Laing viola
Zoe Knighton cello
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre

Andrea  
Keller Quartet  
with Strings

australia’s most internationally successful trio 
makes a welcome return to Melbourne for this 
rewarding program. intensive european studies 
have given the Streeton trio the rare sheen of 
true excellence – complemented by their warm 
and expressive onstage charisma. this remarkable 
constellation of young performers were 
Musica Viva rising Stars in 2012.

Syzygy Ensemble performs works that 
illuminate, delight and comfort. Delving into the 
ecstatically grungy and ‘warped heavy-metal 
band meeting hyper-Vivaldi’ stylings of 
Gordon’s The Light of Dark, they transition into 
the translucent reflections of cashian’s Dark 
Inventions and norman’s Light Screens. and, like 
anyone who’s worked hard at self-improvement, 
Syzygy ensemble deserves a reward and to be 
allowed to let their hair down. You’ll find just 
that when you join them for Bruno Mantovani’s 
unbelievable ‘rave party’.

INFORMATION

Mon 18 november 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
GORDON The Light of Dark
WHITEOAK Spider
CASHIAN Dark Inventions
NORMAN Light Screens
MANTOVANI D’un rêve parti
Syzygy Ensemble
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
Syzygy ensemble
Local Heroes 2013

Into the Light

INFORMATION

tue 19 november 11am (morning tea from 10am)
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour no interval)
BRAHMS piano trio no.3 in c minor, Op.101
MUNRO Tales of Old Russia
Streeton Trio
tickets $45
presented by Musica Viva

Streeton Trio

Syzygy: Blair Harris, Laila Engle, Leigh Harrold, Jenny Khafagi, Julia Stoppa

Andrea Keller Quartet

Streeton Trio: Martin Smith, Emma Jardine, Benjamin Kopp
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in a rare event for the local classical 
saxophone scene, John Ferguson conducts 
local saxophone scholar allan Yang and the 
pro-Musica Orchestra in a concert of dynamic 
world premieres that are influenced by the 
romantic style: Concerto After Tchaikovsky  
by US composer David DeBoor canfield and 
Concerto for Alto Saxophone and Orchestra by 
chu Wang-Hua from University of Melbourne.

INFORMATION

Sat 23 november 7.30pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour & 45-mins 
incl. interval)
CHU WANG-HUA
concerto for alto saxophone & Orchestra
Yellow River piano concerto (2nd movement)
YANG (arr David Deboor canfield) ni for 
soprano saxophone, piano & strings
DEBOOR CANFIELD concerto after 
tchaikovsky for soprano saxophone & orchestra
Allan Yang saxophone
Xiao Hu piano
Pro-Musica Orchestra
John Ferguson conductor
a reserve $50 ($40 concession)
B reserve $30
presented by United times Media Group

New 
Saxophone 
Concertos

alex & nilusha are a unique pair who embrace 
authentic and contemporary world sounds 
created in australia and informed by diverse 
locations around the globe including their 
individual latin american and South asian 
roots. alex pertout is recognised as one of 
australia’s leading percussionists and nilusha 
Dassenaike’s scintillating vocal style delicately 
balances eastern and western. together they 
perform music from their critically acclaimed 
album Moments in Time (aBc Jazz Feature 
album of the Week), an absorbing journey 
into a world of contemporary jazz and 
standout originals.

INFORMATION

Sat 23 november 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
Alex Pertout world percussion
Nilusha Dassenaike voice
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre

Alex & 
Nilusha #2

to conclude Ensemble Liaison’s 2013 series, 
the ensemble welcomes British violinist and 
new friend, anthony Marwood. anthony is 
recognised across the world for his exceptional 
artistry, passion, intelligence and remarkable 
ability to draw a rich palette of sound from his 
instrument. His great versatility as an orchestral 
soloist, chamber musician, recitalist, and 
ensemble director has enthralled audiences 
and critics around the globe.

Contrasts INFORMATION

Wed 20 november 7pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
BRUCH eight pieces for clarinet, cello & piano, 
Op. 83
BARTÓK Contrasts for violin, clarinet & piano
RAVEL Kaddisch from Deux mélodies hébraïques
SCHUMANN piano Quartet in e-flat, Op.47
Ensemble Liaison
Anthony Marwood violin
tickets $50 ($40 concession)
$30 Under 30s
presented by Melbourne recital centre & 
ensemble liaison
Local Heroes 2013

Nilusha Dassenaike and Alex Pertout

Ensemble Liaison: Svetlana Bogosavljevic, Timothy Young, David Griffiths Alan Yang
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Corpus 
Medicorum: 
Music for the 
Soul 2013

When not writing bespoke songs on air  
(aBc, triple r) or recording rootsy stomps in 
new Orleans, Monique diMattina explores the 
quieter side of solo pianism. at this lunchtime 
concert oasis hear selections from Monique’s 
two critically acclaimed solo piano albums 
Senses and Sun Signs.

INFORMATION

Fri 29 november 1pm 
Salon (50-mins no interval)
Monique diMattina piano
tickets $35 ($25 concession) 
presented by Jazzhead

the humour, wit and charm of Melbourne 
pianist/chanteuse Monique diMattina unfolds 
note by note in this rambunctious collection  
of songs from her fifth album Nola’s Ark. 
Following a sell-out debut at Stonnington Jazz, 
this is a not-to-be missed event that showcases 
the cream of the Melbourne Jazz/roots scene 
– fusing contemporary themes with a good 
time new Orleans sensibility. Featuring songs 
written by diMattina on her 3rrr song-in-an-
hour segment, and an on-the-spot challenge – 
Monique will write a song during interval from 
audience suggestions.

INFORMATION

Fri 29 november 8pm
Salon (two hours incl. interval)
Monique diMattina composer/piano/voice
Doug de Vries guitars
Paul Williamson reeds
James Clarke acoustic bass/sousaphone
Danny Fischer drums
tickets $40 ($35 concession) 
presented by Jazzhead

corpus Medicorum, music of the soul, was 
founded in 2002 by royal Melbourne Hospital 
cardiothoracic Surgeon and violist phillip 
antippa. inspired by the australian Doctors 
Orchestra, corpus Medicorum began with 
musical doctors who wanted to continue the 
fine tradition of music performances and raise 
funds for the royal Melbourne Hospital.  
this is a wonderful opportunity to hear the 
celebrated corpus Medicorum play masterpieces 
by rachmaninov and tchaikovsky. a not-to-
be-missed concert which demands an 
emotional involvement of both performers 
and academia alike, all proceeds raised from 
the concert go towards cardiothoracic Surgery 
at the royal Melbourne Hospital.

INFORMATION

Sun 24 november 5pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours incl. interval)
RACHMANINOV piano concerto no. 2 in  
c minor, Op.18
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony no.6 in B minor, 
Op.74 Pathetique
Koustantin Shamray piano
Orchestra of the Royal Melbourne Hospital
Keith Crellin conductor
tickets $57 ($47 concession)
presented by royal Melbourne Hospital 
Foundation

Monique 
diMattina:  
solo piano dreams 
and improvisations

Monique 
diMattina  
in New Orleans

‘ The thinking person’s zen escape.’  
The Village Voice (NYC)

‘ Sophisticated and playful’  
Dave Graney

Monique diMattina
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Marshall McGuire is one of australia’s most 
wonderfully gifted harpists. With the tingling 
silkiness of an expert, McGuire’s harp perfectly 
matches the beautiful balance of piano and 
cello created by imogen Manins and tony Gould. 
this is a performance of high spirit and beauty 
of sound that will not disappoint.

INFORMATION

Fri 6 December 7pm
Salon (70-mins no interval) – in cabaret mode
Imogen Manins cello
Tony Gould piano
Marshall McGuire harp
tickets $45 ($35 concession)
Pre-order food & beverage packages and save
presented by Melbourne recital centre and 
imogen Manins & Gould

Mirth and magic from all creatures celestial 
provide the substance of this trademark Song 
company christmas program. Birds and angels 
intertwine in a concert that blends the best of 
pagan and christian traditions from australia 
and around the world. We present carols in 
catalan, Ukrainian and Spanish, as well as 
beautiful pieces by composers living in our 
midst, ross edwards and christopher Willcock.

Of Birds & Angels
Magical Christmas music 
from the Song Company

INFORMATION

Wed 4 December 6pm
Salon (70-mins no interval)
JANEQUIN Le chant des oiseaux
ISAAC
puer natus est
ecce virgo concipies
EDWARDS Sacred Kingfisher Psalms
WILLCOCK Etiquette with Angels
a selection of carols from around the world 
including Britten’s Corpus Christi Carol and 
the australian classic Carol of the Birds by 
William G James.
The Song Company
tickets $59 ($54 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre &  
the Song company
Local Heroes 2013

Manins, 
Gould & 
Marshall 
McGuire

Begin the festive season with the most 
celebrated music of the Baroque, Bach’s 
Brandenburg concertos. to perform this 
extroverted, colourful music, the Australian 
Chamber Orchestra assembles a remarkable 
ensemble of Baroque specialists from around 
the world. richard tognetti, winner of three 
aria awards for Bach recordings, directs.

Bach Brandenburg 
Concertos

INFORMATION

Wed 4 December 8pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (90-mins incl. interval)
BACH Brandenburg concertos nos.1, 2, 3 & 6
Richard Tognetti director/violin
Australian Chamber Orchestra
a reserve $105 ($90 concession)
B reserve $85 ($73 concession)
c reserve $65 ($54 concession)
D reserve $45 ($40 concession)
presented By australian chamber Orchestra

Marshall McGuire
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Jane Rutter is a classical free spirit who uses the 
flute as a voice, a tool of magical communication. 
in this intimate evening, Jane plays solo silver, 
gold, wooden, bamboo, ebony flutes and irish 
whistles. Baroque Fantasies, indian ragas, 
contemporary incantations, the program 
includes a new work by the artist herself. 
Haunting, meditative works by telemann, 
Debussy, ross edwards, and more. prose by 
Shakespeare, patrick White, anaïs nin.

Speak percussion’s artistic director eugene 
Ughetti is a guiding light in australian new 
music. His award-winning performances are 
informed by a theatrical and choreographic 
sensibility, underpinned by the authority and 
exactitude of formal classical training. in this 
rare solo event, eugene performs 21st century 
works by australia’s compositional luminaries 
including liza lim, anthony pateras, James 
rushford, thomas Meadowcroft and alex 
Garsden. Be prepared for the new australian 
masterworks of the solo percussion repertoire.

Eugene Ughetti

‘ Instruments of the breath are closest to the heart. Making music 
from the act of breathing is the earliest form of alchemy: turning 
the breath that keeps us alive into the music that feeds our soul.’

Many of the greatest pieces of Western art 
music were written to celebrate the feasts of 
the christian church. With christmas fast 
approaching, this lecture examines some  
of the masterpieces of the sacred choral 
repertoire composed for the christmas  
season and explores various national traditions 
of christmas music from the medieval english 
carol to contemporary compositions.

Gloria in excelsis Deo:  
Music & the feast of Christmas

INFORMATION

tue 3 December 5.30pm
Salon (90-mins no interval)
tickets $20
presented by Melbourne recital centre in 
association with Melbourne conservatorium 
of Music, the University of Melbourne
Musical Explorations is supported by  
Miss Betty Amsden OAM

Musical Explorations

Flute Dreaming: 
Landscape of the Soul

INFORMATION

Sat 14 December 6pm
Salon (One hour no interval)
PATERAS Hypnagogics
GARSDEN Macrograph
RUSHFORD Twin Resistance
LIM Love Letter
MEADOWCROFT Plain Moving Landfill
Eugene Ughetti percussion
tickets $35 ($25 concession)
presented by Melbourne recital centre

Jane Rutter

Eugene Ughetti

INFORMATION

Fri 13 December 7pm 
Salon (One hour no interval) – in cabaret mode
Jane Rutter flute
tickets $45 ($35 concession)
F&B pre-order line
presented by Melbourne recital centre
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celebrate the spirit and flavours of the  
festive season with one of the most beautiful 
events of the year. the angelic voices of the 
Brandenburg Choir combine with the 
Australian Brandenburg Orchestra on 
period instruments to infuse ancient melodies 
with a sound that is simple, pure and 
completely joyous. along with the serene 
beauty of the strings, hear the gorgeous 
sound of a single soprano, medieval hymns 
infused with contemporary sounds and 
much more, as the australian Brandenburg 
Orchestra takes you on a magical journey  
to celebrate the year. Music includes 
Gregorian chant, medieval carols, French 
and German hymns, english christmas 
songs and many favourites such as O Come 
All Ye Faithful and Stille Nacht. this is music 
that is rich and fun. noël! noël! is the perfect 
musical gift to share with family and friends.

INFORMATION

Sat 7 December 5pm & 7pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (90-mins incl. interval)
Brandenburg Choir
Australian Brandenburg Orchestra
Paul Dyer AO artistic director/conductor
premium $125
a reserve $106
B reserve $90 ($55 concession)
c reserve $55 ($40 concession)
presented by australian Brandenburg 
Orchestra

Noël! Noël!
Australian Brandenburg Orchestra

christmas with the australian Boys choir  
is a concert to warm the heart. Featuring 
traditional christmas music, this year’s 
program also includes the opera Amahl  
and the Night Visitors. celebrated soprano 
Katrina Waters sings the role of amahl’s 
mother in Gian carlo Menotti’s heart-warming 
story of the miracle when the three wise men 
visit the home of a little crippled boy.

INFORMATION

tue 17 December 7pm
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (two hours  
incl. interval)
MENOTTI Amahl and the Night Visitors
Australian Boys Choir
The Vocal Consort and Orchestra
Katrina Waters soprano
Noel Ancell OAM conductor
tickets $45 ($35 concession, $25 student)
presented by australian Boys choral institute

Christmas 
with the 
Australian 
Boys Choir
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the Snowman is an enchanting christmas 
story for children of all ages. this family 
friendly christmas concert includes a live 
orchestra along with a screening of the 
animated film the Snowman. One morning 
James wakes to see his backyard covered in  
a thick blanket of snow. Overjoyed, he sets 
about building a snowman. that night, 
unable to sleep, he gets up to check on his 
creation. there’s magic in the air as he opens 
the back door and James can’t believe his eyes, 
the snowman has come to life!

this concert is appropriate for primary 
school age children.

Mostly Mozart:
Christmas Concerto
corelli’s concerto grosso was ‘made for 
christmas night’ for the enjoyment of his 
patron and that of future generations, who 
have been beguiled ever since by the lilting 
grace of its final movement, evoking the awed 
and joyful shepherds at the first christmas. 
in complete contrast, Mozart’s Musical Joke 
skewers the pretentions of composers and 
musicians with a witty collection of clichés 
and some very wrong notes.

INFORMATION

Wed 18 December 11am
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (70-mins no interval)
CORELLI concerto Grosso in G minor, Op.6, 
no.8 Christmas Concerto
MOZART piano concerto no.14 in e-flat, K.449
MOZART A Musical Joke in F, K.522
Aidan Boase piano
Orchestra Victoria
Colin Fox host
tickets $35 ($26 concession/senior) – 
includes morning tea
presented by Melbourne recital centre, 
Orchestra Victoria & australian national 
academy of Music
Mostly Mozart 2013

The 
Snowman

INFORMATION

Sat 21 Dec 11.30am
elisabeth Murdoch Hall (One hour no interval)
Raymond Briggs creator
Howard Blake music & lyrics
Brett Kelly conductor
The Snowman Orchestra
tickets $25
presented by Melbourne recital centre
Melbourne Recital Centre children’s 
programming is supported by The Hugh 
Williamson Foundation

35For bookings visit melbournerecital.com.au or phone 03 9699 3333



The pulse  
of progress.
Introducing the innovative new Audi A4. 

It’s a model of progressive performance. A new and improved expression of a car already a leader in its 
class – with sophisticated new design highlights, leading edge driving dynamics and next generation 
driver assist and infotainment systems. A model so advanced, one of its powerfully efficient engines  
– the 3.0 TDI multitronic® – is acknowledged as Australia’s most efficient 6-cylinder diesel*.  
This is the pulse of progress. This is the new Audi A4.

To experience the pulse of progress for yourself, visit your preferred  
Audi Dealer or audi.com.au

*ADR 81/02 fuel consumption combined cycle - Source: JATO, 5 June 2012.  
Overseas model shown. AUDI5451/A4/MRC/FPC/OCT

Audi, proud partner of the Melbourne Recital Centre.

AUDI5451_A4_MRC_FPC(210x275)_Oct_0.2.indd   1 22/08/12   1:41 PM



Keep Me Informed

   please keep me informed and post new program guides and updates to my address below

   please keep me informed by sending your enews and program updates to my email  
account below

Please provide the following details 
please print clearly (fields marked with an asterisk * are optional)

title First name          last name

position (if applicable)

Organisation (if applicable)

address

Suburb

State postcode country

Date of Birth* / /   Male*   Female*

phone (Home)* phone (Work)*

Mobile* 

email*

What kind of performances are you interested in?  
(please tick as many as applicable)

  Popular: includes pop, rock, jazz, film music and musical theatre

   Choral: music for the voice including choral music, opera and song

   Instrumental: orchestral music including chamber, concerto, early music and Baroque

   World Music: music from around the world including folk

  Contemporary Classical: modern music that stretches traditional musical boundaries

  Children & Families: musical performances and activities for the entire family

Please return this entire sheet to us

In Person: Hand to our Box Office staff Fax: 03 9207 2662

Mail (No Stamp Required): 
Marketing 
Melbourne recital centre 
reply paid 85302 
SOUtHBanK  Vic  3006

Our Privacy Commitment To You  preserving your privacy is important to us. information concerning the way 
Melbourne recital centre handles personal information can be viewed at our web site at melbournerecital.com.au

Immerse yourself in our great program of music and events.  
To keep informed through our program brochures or to receive 
updates online select the options below that best suit your needs.

Online 
melbournerecital.com.au

By Phone 
+61 3 9699 3333  
(Monday – Friday 9am to 5pm)

In Person 
Melbourne recital centre Box Office  
(Monday – Friday 9am to 5pm and  
two hours prior to all performances). 
the Box Office is located on the ground  
floor in the audi Foyer.

Mail 
Box Office – Mail Bookings 
31 Sturt Street, SOUtHBanK Vic 3006

Concessions 
eligible concessions vary according to 
performances. please contact the Box Office 
for details. proof of concession is required 
upon ticket collection.

Transaction Fees 
a transaction fee of between $3.50 and $8 
applies to all bookings except for subscriptions 
and those made in person.

For information on access services please 
contact 03 9699 3333 or visit the website.

all details correct at time of publication but 
are subject to change where necessary and 
without notice. check the website for updates.

How to Book

performances with this symbol have a Babes 
in arms policy. Babies under the age of two 
may attend free of charge and be admitted 
without a ticket, on the condition that they do 
not occupy a seat and sit on the lap of a parent 
or guardian. everyone else attending these 
performances must hold a valid ticket.

Babes in Arms

@MelbRecital
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participating in the arts gives life richness and 
meaning and plays a vital role in community 
wellbeing. With the help of our donors, 
Melbourne recital centre fosters this 
life-enhancing connection as Victorians of  
all ages and backgrounds gather here to be 
moved and delighted by music.

in 2012, the centre launched seven leadership 
circles to support its artistic pillars of concert 
presentation, artist development and audience 
education. We thank the following visionary 
philanthropists for their support of this initiative.

Artist Development Leadership Circle
colin Golvan sc & Dr Deborah Golvan
peter Jopling qc
the Vizard Foundation

Life-long Learning Leadership Circle 
Betty amsden oam

New Music Leadership Circle 
naomi Milgrom ao

Local Heroes Leadership Circle 
Warwick & paulette Bisley
andrew & theresa Dyer
Dr Garry Joslin & prof Dimity reed am
Majlis pty ltd

We also thank the following patrons whose 
generosity ensures the centre can make a real 
difference in the lives of young artists and 
reach the broadest possible audience. 

ENCORE BEQUEST PROGRAM
Betty amsden oam
Ken Bullen
Jim cousins ao & libby cousins
Dr Garry Joslin
the estate of Beverley Shelton & Martin Schönthal
Mary Vallentine ao

MUSIC CIRCLE PATRONS PROGRAM
Magnum Opus Circle ($20,000+)
Betty amsden oam*
colin Golvan sc & Dr Deborah Golvan*
cathy lowy & John price*
naomi Milgrom ao*
annamila pty ltd*
the playking Foundation

Inspired Giving
Virtuoso Circle ($10,000+)
Majlis pty ltd*
Mrs Margaret S ross am & Dr ian c ross*
J.a Westacott & t.M Shannon
Melbourne Recital Centre Board of Directors
Kathryn Fagg*
Stephen carpenter & leigh ellwood
Des & irene clark
Joseph corponi
Margaret Farren-price 
Mr John Higgs & Mrs Betty Higgs
Julie Kantor*

Composers Circle ($4000+)
anonymous (1)
Warwick & paulette Bisley
andrew & theresa Dyer
George & laila embelton 
Dr Helen Ferguson*
richard Gubbins*
Dr alastair Jackson*
peter Jopling qc*
Dr Garry Joslin & prof Dimity reed am
Melbourne recital centre Senior Management
Message consultants australia pty ltd
the Vizard Foundation*
lyn Williams am
Youth Music Foundation australia*

Musicians Circle ($2500+)
anonymous (1)
Brian & esther Benjamin
eva Besen ao & Marc Besen ao
Sarah & Baillieu Myer
Dr cherilyn tillman & Mr tam Vu*
Drs Victor & Karen Wayne

Prelude Circle ($1000+)
anonymous (4)
adrienne Basser
Barbara Burge
Jim cousins ao & libby cousins
lord Francis ebury & lady Suzanne ebury
Maggie edmond
the leo & Mina Fink Fund
rosemary Forbes & ian Hocking
William J Forrest am
angela Glover
nance Grant am mbe
Jan & robert Green
Sue Hamilton & Stuart Hamilton ao
Jenny & peter Hordern
Judith Hoy
penelope Hughes
Michael & Gillian Hund

Darvell M Hutchinson am
Helen imber
Stuart Jennings
ed & Margaret Johnson
alan Kozica & Wendy Kozica
alison & David lansley
Diana lempriere*
robert MacFarlane
David Marr & Sebastian tesoriero
Mr pierre Mercier
Maria Mercurio
Dr richard Mills am*
Stephen newton ao
James Ostroburski
prof David penington ac & Mrs Sonay penington
Helen l perlen
Dr robert piaggio
peter rose & christopher Menz
christine Sather
Meredith Schilling
Kate & Stephen Shelmerdine
Maria Sola & Malcolm Douglas
Barbara & Duncan Sutherland
elisabeth & peter turner
Sally Webster
igor Zambelli

Supporters ($500+)
anonymous (1)
Helen Brack
Dr Jane Gilmour oam
Margaret & Baden Hagger
Hans & petra Henkell
peter & Barbara Kolliner
Kerryn pratchett
Margarita & paul Schneider
Barry & Barbara Shying
anne Stonehouse am

* Donations directed to the elisabeth Murdoch  
creative Development Fund

all donations, big or small, directly impact  
the centre’s ability to provide transformative 
music experiences for everyone. Join us in 
support of one of the world’s great halls.

to speak to the Director of Development, Sandra 
robertson, please call 03 9207 2641 or email 
sandra.robertson@melbournerecital.com.au
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Our Partners

Founding Benefactors
the Kantor Family  Helen Macpherson Smith trust 
the calvert-Jones Family  robert Salzer Foundation 
lyn Williams am the Hugh Williamson Foundation

international airline partner

Founding Patron
Dame elisabeth Murdoch ac dbe

Melbourne recital centre acknowledges the generous support of its business and philanthropic partners

Principal Government Partner

principal partner

Supporting Partners

Program Partners

Foundations

Business Partners

Board Members
Kathryn Fagg, chair Stephen carpenter Margaret Farren-price 
peter Bartlett Des clark John Higgs 
tommas Bonvino Joseph corponi Julie Kantor

huGh  
WiLLiaMson 
FoundaTion

Outware
mobile

39For bookings visit melbournerecital.com.au or phone 03 9699 3333
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